A True Fighter
Hope Stewart didn't know what to do. Her parents wouldn't
let her do what she wanted! If only I can do boxing-even if it's
only for a day! Mom and dad says that girls shouldn't fight, but I
don't believe them.! Instead, they say that I should be a pianist,
so that what I end up doing.
After going on stage, a kid ,whose name is Mark,came up to
me and said, " I saw you at school one time. Anyways,you were
awesome up there! Though, I did see you frown." I recognized
him because he did boxing for the talent show at the Fall Fest. I
tried to copy his moves,but it was so hard!I said, " I did it
because I had to, so its not like I'm in a good mood. Anyways,
you're a boxer right?" When he said yes he also said, "Do you
want to come to my house to try it? I remember seeing you
across the block. Plus, you seem to be good at math." I snatched
up that opportunity right away and plan to ask our parents. I
told my mom, " Me and Mark are going to so some school work
together." She approved right away and so I went to his house
on
Saturday.
When I arrived, Mark's parents welcomed me like a was their
daughter. I taught him math first, then we started boxing after
lunch. We started with the basics and went on up. Soon, I looked
as if I was a professional boxer.
One month passed and I finally got the nerve to show my
parents what I've been doing. Mark and I had already plan what
I'll be showing them. I went up to them said said,"Mom,Dad,I'd
like to show you what I've been working on. As I finished,my
parents stared at me, as I waited for them to start yelling at me.
My dad interrupted the silence and said,"Who taught you this?" I
told him about how I was helping Mark with math and how he

trained me to become a boxer. He then responded, "Tell him that
I'm thankful for training my daughter and that I'd like to meet
him."
Now I go to a boxing school,which Mark's mom
recommended, and I only have to go to piano classes for once a
week. I super grateful that Mark taught me his skills and
techniques. You never know what will happen,but you should
always believe in your dreams.

